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THE
PROBE
National Animal Damage Control Association
APR I L / MAY

HTLTTES

1 98 9

GT.PLAINS

The 9th
Workshop

session of · the Great Plains WDC
1Ft. Collins, CO) was good. A
two-da~ session to these wea~ bones is
enough
especially
when
you
have
concurrent
sessions and keep .iumpiru;
from one to another. GEORGE ROST, RON
.JOHNSON, GUY CONNOLLY, and YE ED all
attended as official NADCA reps plus a
number of working stiffs.
.Jack Berryman led. off with comments that
.'>'DC ,..as now a respected member of the
,;ildlife
management
profession
and
encouraged
us
to
get back in the
mainstream by publishing and sharing our
knowledge in an effort to educate th!'!
public to the alternat,ives to Animal
Right.s
philosoph~.
Bobby
Acord
suggesterl less emphasis en the number of
emimals Id lled and more on the reduction
of namage and a I.so we might see more
chemicals hannf!d in the future beeaus!'!
of regj st['ation costs ['ather than public
p['essu;·e.
STEVE P.<\.L'IATEER but tressed
t.h is remark with the statement 25, 000
pesticide
registrations
have
been
dropped. since the first of the. year
leavinli,! onl~ some 22,000 in effect.
Phil Gipson poi.nted. out AOC is now one
of eleven units instead of one in four
in APHIS (despite reassurances this

would be better mv bitter e~ceriences
wi th bureaucracy say "no r.IB.v '·). BOB
SCHf"IIDT offered an interesting philosophical obse['\'ation that charu;e in this
" o rid ,.a5 as inevitable as the tide and
,l.IT mus t
ad.j ust to survive. A "Doctor
histiom " gave a litraphic picture of the
.-a'· the general public vieHs anti- .
huntirur
,.;hi ch
left
his
audience

NUMBER 92
squirming.
(It
didn't relie"e m.-'
state of mind much when it turned out he
r.IBS
a CSU protessor pulling our 1e,! as
his comments were too close to the mark.
I left the conference wi th the fee1in'5
"pain" would be a basic consideration in
our
choice
of
methods rather than
cost/benefit ratios.
Education. while
an important · tool in get ting a more
imor.;ledgeable
public
atti tude,
is
probabl.Y beyond ADC's reach.)
In the technical sessions, monofilament
line as a sparrow repellent, DRC 1339
and alpha-chloralose for gulls, hazing
success "i th urban Canada gees!'!. e,'espot
balloons on grackles,
(I missed most
of the predator and bi!! game sessionsl
etc.
«ere
int,erestirig
but
nothing
particularly startling.
As usual the
most value from these sessions comes
from
meeting
and discussing current
problems and pro.iects wi th ~our peers
and reading t.he printed pacers at your
lei.sure on a latter date.

The best
better is
one.

hay

to

to get ,Your car to run
ask the price of a new

SORRY

The wi.nner of the lottery on that great
Ontario Trappers' book. WILD FlJRBEARER
~l-\NAGENEN'1'
ANTI CONSERVATION I N NORTH
A!'lERICA,
w-as
Larn'
lVindberg (DI,l1C ,
Laredo, 'ITi with #900829 T.:hich was in
t he middle of the si:.; t i ckets he bought.
The good news is that we collected :5324
to hE'LD our sick li ttl.,. t reasun·. Thank
, 'ou
1'o t· your contributions.
Further
good ne','s is that at the conference.

2

·1.

BARTHELL

JOSEPH.

JR. of REED-JOSEPH

CCNPAl'<'Y volunteered to furnish us with
another COPy at' the book to auction oft'
at
the
4th EASTERN WILDLIFE DA~GE
CON"TROL CONFERENCE .
~lore details and
raffle tickets on this will re in the
J,me issue of THE PROBE. so you ' ll !<et a
second chance.
,VFWp.r ar.£!Ue wi th the fellow wpo packs
'your paracil ute.
OL'

AGAIN

MONEYBAGS

Treasurer
WES
JONES
QU8rt,er ly report:
CREDI,TS

sent

his

in

89 ••••••••••••••

2.9!H

Donations ......... .
~Jes - Active ••. ...
Dues
Patron ..... .
~les - Sponsor ....•
Dues - Student .....
Interest - checkin!<
Interest - savings .
Reimbursement .....•

171
2.380
100
150

Jani~Jar

DEBITS
JANIl'IAR 89

..............

Labor - PROBE

Miscellaneous ..... .
Office supply .... •.
Pas t.age. general '"
Postage. PROBE ....•
Printing. ~eneral ..
Printin!<. PROBE ... .
Raffle eXPenses ... .
Travel. auto/air ...
Travel. miscellaneous
Travel. per djem .. ,

BALANCE
Checking
Savj n.e:s

... • ••.•• • ••••••.

TOTAL ................ . . .

24

30
70
5

1.580
450
132
21
25
371
41

lID) Coyotes plus deep snow are giving
the deer a hard time. F&G report uP to
200
dead
white-tails
on
Dworsh~r
Reservoir due to coyotes running them
onto the ice .
ADC flew the area and
removed 43 coyotes in less than 2 hours.
In another case an ADC pilot spotted six
coyotes
surrounding a deer wjth one
holding on to the hind end. They killed
all six and tolatched the deer running off
into the brush.
lIT)
LION:
r-tJUNTAIN
An
APHIS
trapper
trapped
a
lion jn Terrell
C:otmty.
The lion apparently SHam the
Rio Grande so the trapper swam the river
to look for sign on the other side.
Both the trap and the .lion were lost but
the ~ood news is he didn't have to
eA~lain
his actions to a Borner Patrol
officer.
I D(:'X'UNICAN REPUBLIC J Sam
Linhart attended a conference here to
discuss controlling mongoose rabies in
the Carjbbean.
Focus was on develoni=
a
.l 1Ienetically engineered oral rabies
vaccine for use in baits.

a39

61
50

• 40
50
$2.811
3,050
5.861

it

takes a l o t o f thinus to nrove
smart but only one thi= t o pro,·' e
,vou're· dumb,

you're

APHIS

COYCYI'ES:
lIT) A trapper set six
traps , approximately 1;0 feet apart in
Gray Cmmty.
when he checked the traps
he had a coyote in each. ~Iiser,' loves
company it' i t's a Texas coyote.

ACTIVITY HEFT.

(Tile folloh'in!! are abstracted From tile
weekl,v acti<'it,v reports of APHIS-.4DC and
newsletters like the TEXAS TRAPLIl,E, THE
TRAPPERS' JAr., e tc. t'or the benefi t ot'
non-APHIS
r eaders.
This
is !lo t a
publica tion source. Only names ot' N.4DCJ,
members are used in si tuati ons in which
the.r are involved . )

I NT'l J After 3 weeks of
prebaiting, a 3,000 pi~eon flock on a
Roswell
airbase was baited with 100
pounds of DRC-1339.
Over 2.000 birds
have
been
picked up so far and a
t'ollowup treatment is pl anned in two
months.
PlGOONS:

PRAIRIE IXXlS:
(IT) Odessa City Park
personnel thought it would be easy t o
eradicate 5 prairie dogs remainin!< in a
colony in the Park. At last count there
<vere still 1G left (Remember the stor.v
of' t he two rabb.i ts chased into a burro;'

bF a Dack of' bea$!les ? The male says ,
"Gee , Hone.,', looks J ike '<Ie' 11 have to
sta.v here till role outnumber them, ")

They tried to flood t hem out. Using a
hose t.hat put out 3 gallons per minute.
it t.ook -Ii:! hours f or one burrotol t o
como[ p.te i y
f i l l.
\'hat . an
indoor
sl-3immiruz POD l

t hose g;onhers

must.

have !
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COVarES:
(TI) A trapper set six
traps approximately 12 fep.t apart
Gray

he

County.

had

a

in

\vhen he checked the traps

coyote in each.

~liserv

loves

company if it's a Texas coyote.

(TD) Coyotes plus deep snow are ~ivln~
t.he deer a hard time. F&G repOrt un to
200
dead
~hite-tails
on
Dworshak
Reservoir due t.o coyotes runnirul them
onto the ice.
ADC new t.he area and
removed 43 coyotes in less than 2 hours.
ln another case an ADC ·pilot spOtted six
coyotes
surrounding a deer with one
holding on to the hind end . 1bev killed
all six and watched the deer running off
into the brush.

(TI) ADC is going to
PREDATORS :
assist
the
NATIONAL AUDUBON SCCIETY
again this year on an intensive predator
program on various barrier islands in
Redfish
Bay .
Raccoons and coyot.es,
primarily. are destroying nests and eggs
of shore-nesting birds. It's nice to be
good guyS for a change.
STARLINGS:
(PA) Studies suggest the
lowest repellent concentration of methyl
anthranilate to starlings is 0.4%.
You can't tool all of the people all
of the time but it only talres a ter. to
maire a decent living.

KITTY
(TIl
APHIS
LION :
An
trapper
tranped
a
lion in Terrell
County.
The lion apparently swam the
Rio Grande so the trapper swam the river
to look for sim on · the other side .
Both the trap and the lion were lost but
the good news is he didn't have to
explain his actions to a Border Patrol
officer.
MOUNTAIN

~:

(J:a>IINICAN REPUBLIC)

Sam

Linllart attended a conference here to
discuss controllirul mongoose rabies in
the Caribbean.
Focus ~as on develoning
a
genetically erulineered oral r abies
vaccine tor use in baits.

PfGEONS:
(:-<1'1) After :l weeks of
l1rebaitino:. a :1.000 pigeon flock on a
Roswell
airbase was baited with 100
pounds of DRC-l:13~.
Over 2.000 birds
have
been
picked up so far and a
follol."\.lP treatment is planned in t~o
months.
PRAffiIE ncx;s: (TI) Oiessa City Park
personne 1 thought it would be easy to
eradicat,e 5 prairie dogs remaining in a
colony in the Parle At last count there
were sti ll 1£ left (Remember the ston'
ot' the two rabbi ts chased into a burror.
b.v a pack of beagles? The male says.
"Gee, 'Hone.}". looks like rye ' 11 haFe to
st.a." here till we outnumber them . .. )

They
hose

tried to flood them out. Usirul a
that put out 3 gallons per minute.
i t took 41> hours
for one burrow to
comoJ.et.e l)'
fiJ. L.
\<hat,
an . indoor
~h:UTUnln,e:

noo L those aODhers must have!

LITTER

n"

(It' .vou can't say anvthi
"nod aionlJt
cats - this column is [or you)

CRAIG
(\"1)

SWANSON. l'ran i'lfo: .• Nel': Richmond
sent
in a patch idea for an

.. .. . al ternati ve

subvers i ve society

T...

hp.re

cats receive their rightful treatment
... stressing the dedication needed to
overcome this global problem. "
NAl'lONAL
ASSCCIATION OF
DEDICATED
CAT
ANi<IHIL.-'\.TORS

NAl,)CA

4
[n th., S()viet Union. there is no CAT IN
THE HAL the cat ~ the hat. Cooperatives haye been set UP to make and sell
cat hats.
The i"loscow Fauna Club is
visitiru( cat rescue missions in Britain
for their advlce as a cat hat. unlike
other cat things like a house. is not
illegal.
(Than:'< to California ADC & 'rtffi
SAC~'lliNTO (CA) BEE, 04/27/89)

I r<ant nothing I don't deserve unless
I can't get it an.v other ""'v.

READIN'
LA"iD SETS AND TRAPPING TECHNIQUES was
sent to me by the author. CHARLES L.
DOBBINS (PCB 7082. Canton, OH 44705).
This is a paperback publication (18400).
easily read. well illustrated with clear
photos.
and
attractively
printed.
CHARLES has worked most his life since
the a.l1;e of nine as a trapper and is
cur-rfmtly a nuisance animal trapper.
This is a l<el1 organized record of his
observations on trappiru( over the years.
The main an1mals are !Iray and red foxes,
raccoon, bobcat, and coyote, but there
are observations on trapping of many
other
animals. His various tips and
o bservaT.ions on makin!I sets would be of
value
to both the be,g inner and the
e:-..-nerienced trapper and a ,g ood addition
to any library. Unfortunately the book
is
not dated (though undoubtedly of
recent vintage) or priced (so vou will
have to T-lI'i te to him wi th an SASE to
find out the price).
D. J. Harrison , et aI, SPATIAL REh~TION
SHIPS BETWEEN COYOTES AND RED FOXES IN
EASTERN
NAIlIiE (J.WILDL.~~AGE, 53(11:

1989)
A 4-year study in i"~ine showed red foxes
established
home
ranges
outside of
r.oyote territories or in boundary areas
bet'oIeen ad.iacent coyote groups. Foxes
were never capt.ured. within core pOrtions
of c o yote territories. ' Smaller spacial
reauirements enable foxes to persist in
bOlmdary
a rF.as
and
nrevent
their
comp leTe disp.Lacement.

The

th.inf! worse than a nooded
hFlseOlell t is [i ("looded attic.
o n.ly

I"rEE'TIN'S
FI )I :Vi'i-i
EASTERN I,ILDLIFE DAH.l,GE CONTROL
D)\TIREl\CE. Sept. 24-~i . 198~ at The

. Concourse Hotel, i"Mison, 1'1. Call for
papers.
Contact: JIi"1 IV1N'NAT, APHIS-.we,
750 Windsor St., Sun Prairie IVI 53590;
TOM HAUGE, WI Dept. Nat. ftesollrces. POB
7921. ~~ison, IYI 53707; or Scott Craven,
Pst. ivtldl. Spec., ~15 ftussell Labs,
~ladison, \vI 53706.
SECOND
INTERNATIONAL SHORT COURSE IN
VER'I'EBR<\TE PEST PROBLEi"IS AND SOLU'l'IONS
IN
DEVELOPING COlJ'NTRIES. Aug.
14-27.
Hlg~
at Colo. State Uni v.
Contact:
Julius Nagy, Dept. Fish & Wild Biol. ,
CSU, Ft. Collins, aj 8U523.
FOURTEENTH VERTEBR<\TE PEST CONrERENCE,
6-8, 1990 in Sacramento, eA (Red
Lion Innl. Contact: Dr. Terrell Salmo n.
Wild!.
Ext.,
Univ. Calif.-Davis, eA
95616.
i"~r.

He who hesitates is last.

LETTERS
MAJOR
laPorte,
~larch

TO

BODDICKER,

YE

ED
ADC-suoplies,

co:

7,

1989:
I en.ioy reading the
PROBE.
It would be a shame if you
sani tized it so it read like every other
newsletter.
Being the source of some of
the more controversial input, I thiru, it
is good for the orofess10n to exercise
some self evaluation. One advantage ot'
havl.rl.!;( a rabid radical to the right is
it provides a standard where middle and
left
can feel comfortable.
if'lclJcJR
included
some
articles
alone;
with

commentar,v that i r.rill ,iust have to put
of'1:' until the next issue as' this issue
is alread.v past reasonable l ength. )
April 24:
Work has come on hot and
heavy this Spring.
The long dry snell
has Richardson's ground squirrels and
prairie dogs hatching out and extending
their
territories.
I
ran
inco a
si tuation
""here the ,g round sQu1rrels
were digging the mortar out from between
the foundat.ion rocks on a gO-year old
hotel.
Enclosed is the court reco rd of the Ora
Brady case ,...here he t.Jas c harged. \-vi th
possession o f Coyote Getters. BATF had
detennined
Get ters
l.;ere
.. other
firearms " .
The ,judge detennined they
l..jere not.
The star ,.:i. t nes s for the
riefen!-5e was DARRELL GRETZ. According to

5
an observer at the trial. DARRELL did a
sunerlative .iob as expected. It apoears
the old Coyote Getter can .be used on
private
property
usi~
hand loaded
shells for coyote control. In some of
our field ooerations with comparative
tests. the old Getter sure has an ~e
over the ~1-44. There has to be a way of
re-enE(ineering that device and method of
delivery to make i t as safe as the ~1-44.
but
keep
the
dependability of the
Getter.
r,'14JOR sent me a cOP,V ot' the
decision in case anyone wants it. Send
a 45¢ stamped envelop.)

**********.*** •• *****.******,**,**.,,**_.
DODSON. rtd USFWS and still
trapping. Cookson. OK:
1 like your label of the ARCs (Animal
Risthts Creeps). You must have had a bad
experience '''i th cats as a child!
1
thini<
it's
professional
,iealousy.
Anything
that
competes with you in
kil1inE( birds and rats is on your hit
list.
~larlZie
and 1 have two cats and
any dog that comes into our yard quickly
stoes to that great fireplug in the skY.
All my life I've listened to hunters and
biololZists about cats killing quail. We
have quail around but the cats never
brought any in
not that they didn't
try!
The,' are death on baby cottontails
so we seldom see any of them around.

MJNTE

At least in the Texas panhandle. skunks
have died off.
I
attribute it to a
nematode that attaches itself to the
skin.
They look like nYlon fishing line
and are found from the neck to the hind
legs.
DurinlZ the 1987-8 season, I had
2·) skunks in my traps and all were
infected.
This oast season, 1 only
caulZht 3, and all were infected. iThe
rest of' ;'DIvTE's letter is under NOh' HEilR
THIS: I

*****************************************
ED HARTIN. APHIS. BOISE. ID:
ha ve never .ioined NADCA unt il this
since 1 never saH anythiru! in the
nel.."S let ter o f any value (cat stories
slams
against
AH. activists. etc.) .
Hot,:ever t
I am see ins;( a strons; charu!e in
the publication.
I decided 1 had no
reaso n t o compl ain if I didn't pay dues.
1 appreciate t he improvements you have
been
makiIllZ.
[will support NA~:A
an:v"l"l'aY 1 c an and encoura~e others 1:0 do
i

~-ear

t

so as long as the members get what they
want.
Let me know is there is anything
I can do to help.

'****'***""*""*'*'**'**'*'***"**'*'*
RON

AU.EN,

Supplier, Montgomeryville.

PA:
Just finished the ~larch PROBE. I read
them all and if it had covers I'd read
it cover to cover.
The Kitty Litter
article
along
wi th
THliRrIAN BCx:tl'H' s
letter about drownin~ 2,800 odd cats
needs comment.
1 started going through
back issues and came to to conclusion
you .iust don't like cats (All ,nJu cat
lovers (and haters) see my note in the
EDITORIAL)
My wife and 1 have a
cat .
I wouldn't give you two cents for
him but she paid $5 to get him out of
the pOund when he was a kitten. If you
read what you write, Bill, you sound
like a birds rights activist yourself.
~laybe
you are but don't let the AR's
catch you.
Cats play an important role
in urban pest control because they do
make a dent in rodent populations. it'
left unchecked, ,",ould quickly get out of
hand.
(As an old urban rodent control
soecialist I disagree with that but as
both ,vou and Nonte are accusing me of
prot'essional Jealous,v, I'll be mum. )
This problem may be a little hard to
I/:rasp by the AVe'ers working in the
pristine wilderness, but back here in
the world of 9 to 5 rodents are no fun
at all. Even less fun than cats.
But to be fair many places have serious
problems with roaming cats and dogs.
The key word in ADC is CCl-iTROL. I thin!<
Al~'ers
get a bum ran from .4KS but it's
their own fault for not being able t o
communicate effec"tively to the public.
Just a thoulZht that will probablY draw
some flack, but that's what the PROBE is
all about
new ideas, strange ideas.
I'hat
about
ch=inlZ
AIlC to EEl AOC
(ECONO':IIC
& ECCLOGICAL ANINAL DAi'L<\GE
CONTROL ) '?
Before the knee ,ierks let it
sin!< in a minute . Isn't that a better
description of what ADC is al l about?
To paraphrase something I read:
Add
some control to uncontrolled situations
when
it's needed, leave some thinlZs
alone when i t 's for the better. and
become
wiser
so
you'll know which
apnroach to take. Pretty nhi l osoPhical,
huh ?
I'ell keep up the , good work. ~laybe

6
YOIl'll add covers to the PROBE someday.

*.**.".,*'***'***********.**************
HILL CLAY. APHIS. Bismarck. ND:
We're
haviruz our annual AIlC meetiTUl
later this month (Bill Just moved t'rom
Texas to be State lJj.rector in North
Dakota).
l' m goiTUl to make a pitch
for increased membership to NAlJCA from
the
ADCS' shere (all of' you take
note) ,
A rancher here saw three cows
t'i.E!htimt
ei.«ht coyotes attemptine: to
kill a calf. By the way. Texas AIle did
e:ive me a set of thermal underwear.

****.******.,.****.***.*.*****,*.*.* •••••
EUGENE LEBOEUF. former Ca.jun. now D.C.
Bureaucrat:
In the "How can I miss you when you
won't go away?" department it is now
okay to miss me (In t:vpical screwup
t'ashion 1 called him "LeBlanc" to whom 1
now protoundly apologize) .
I guess
when you enter the twilight zone of your
career you are allowed to err as you
please.
Now one more time. LeBoeuf and
LeBlanc are two different people. only
the last names and state of birth are
the
same.
LeBoeuf
is the one in
Washiruzton, LeBlanc is in Louisiana.

cold. white. fly-all-the-time world here
in Alaska.
Stopped to see my mentor in
Elko but didn't have time to stop and
chase a couple of coyotes with him.
That I miss!
Looks like everythiruz is
normal in AIle
still e:ot coyotes and
lions
killip~
sheep and pilots and
trappers
killing lions and coyotes.
Same old stuff - different year.

*""'*""'**.*****'*"""'*"""**'*'
PAUL EDSTROM. APHIS. Pocatello. ID:
Almost every issue of THE PROBE concerns
itself with support and continuance of
NAr~A.
In
the
last issue someone
remarked that they could not understand
why
"salaried Al~ people have never
jumped on the bandHagon" (joined NAOCA) .
It was noted that only one of 3~ Ore~on
DFAs was a member. while all supervi.sors
were on board.
Given the economics of
the
situation
this
ratio
may
be
appropriate.
The
salaries
of most
supervisors
and upper level managers
have
increased in greater proportion
than
those
at field levels.
NAOCA
direction
is
by
supervisors
or
ex-supervisors so it may be thought of
as a supervisory social club.
the other hand. most of the work
force
consists
of DFAs who recei ve
salaries so low they can't afford to
.i01n N~A.
And it' s a choice between
bread and bull---t. NADCA may think its
helping the field crew by preserving
their
.iobs.
however.
slavery
also
accomplishes
this
o b,lecti ve
and
preserves work.
If NAOCA would promote
increased walles and benefits for the
field. you ' d be printing more PROBES.
Now consider the Ilvestoc k indust ry is
g;etting the most out of the AOC pro~ram.
Remember predators are P1Jttl ng them out
of business daily.
However. there are
only
32
cooperators
on
the
1~88
membershi p rolls.
Naybe some cheaomen
(spelled correctly) should e:et off the
gra\~
train and onto the NADCA bandwagon
themselves .
On

Now you have loosed the li.«htenine: of my
terrible slow typewriter. I will share
some ~~ ADC news. I had to investigate
a bird strike near Ft . ~Ieade (MO). A
pilot flyiruz at night in a small Cessna
st.ruck three Old Sauaws at 1800 feet.
The strike destroyed the windshield and
he had to land at Ft. Meade. He l1ad 20
stitches about the face but his son
received only minor scratches (I know
you're
wonderiruz
what three elderlY
Indian women were doiruz at 1800 feet.
For your benefit, we're talkiruz ducks!)
The over-due ~Iemorandum of Understandiruz
between the FA~ and USDA is nearing '
approval.
The F,~ assures me it wants
to
establish a "kinder and . ,s tentler"
rel a tionship.

•*•• *.,* ••• *•••• *.*"*"*"*'*',.,*, •• ,"
GREG

HOST,

USFrvS

REF7..iGE

SYSTEM,

Alaska:
Just ,g ot back from 2.5 months in sunny
south
Georstia
at ' thp.
Federal La,,,
Enfor cement
Trainine:
Center.
Prett;'
strange
tl';1St
for an outlaw co:~rote
h' mt.er. but it is stood to be back in my

~*******

PERSONNEL

DON
HAWTHORNE
was moved from State
Director
in
Texas to the APHIS-.-illC
Ivestern Re gional Supervisor in Denver.
Best of luck. Don.
N(JRTQN

m:-<'ER .(NADCA RDIlI) '_'rites t haI;,

7

he has his place for sale and whep. sold
is heading for Prescott (Al). Gee. and
it really wasn't a bad winter up in
i'lontana this year!
Rather a drastic
step to .g et out of being an NADCA RD.
DICK IYINTERS has armotmced his medical
retirement effective April 2nd after 27
years in the ADC program. He is another
old-timer ~hose influence in .~>C affairs
will be missed. Good luck.
GLORIA NOTAH has taken over as Acting
District Supervisor in Las Cruces (NN)
to replace BOB BEACH who ,~ banished to
\'ashimrton.
~lARK
COLLINGE also left
Utah for a Washington ·.iob. If they're
not. careful. they may soon have every
Washington
.iob filled with real !"OC
neople.
OR'! is carrying on its usual war against
federal employees (as a retiree .YOU' 1.1
soon t'ind the.,·'re not on .Your sidel.
Back in the early dayS of.'ill[; , field
employees were commonly switched back
and
forth between federal and state
employment depending upon where money
'''as available.
OPt'! has ruled that even
though
you
continued
tmder federal
supervision. this non-federal time does
not
COtmt
towarda
eligibility
for
retirement. leave, or reduction-inforce.
Thus any of you thinldru;! of
retirement check your employment recorda
(Rosann Hill. Employment Specialist. FrS
777-G234 or (6121 370-2234).
BOB

PIERCE who has been a member of
for a long time retired from his
nosi tion
as
I'ildlife
E.'Ctension
Special ist at the Lini versi t,' of Arkansas
on April :Jrd. Best of luck. BOB!
~4DCA

EDDIE OLSON who worked for the Nava.io
,'>iation is now worldrur for the Coast
Guard as an Environmental specialist in
t he Pacific Region.
He and Barb are
still l i vimr in a hotel. but hone to
cLose on a house on Alameda Island (CA )
soon. See ....hat ADC can lead to '?
Truth is my" most precious oossession
so I use i t soarinsrL~·.

IN ~IEl"IORIAL
AL JACKSON died ~larch 1, 1989. of 1 i ver

cancer.
He had served as Chief of the
ADC Branch in the late' 60s and ear 1v
, 70s.
He was the Regional Supervisor in
Atlanta tmtil he became Area ~ lanager . in
Phoenix (AZ) •
Any who wish can send a
card to ~!rs. Bobbie Jackson. POB 150,
Noran, TX 76464. GARY NUNLEY

BUNNY'S
The

SWAN

SONG

above

title may seem like mixed
met~phors.
but a legendary character
named
"B. V. (BUN'NY) FENNESSEY" has
retired from ADC work "down tmder '· . As
he has been a good oersonal friend, YE
ED
publishes a tribute (AUSTRALASIAN
WILDLIFE MGT. SOCIETY Newsletter. ~larch
1989) for the benefit of those ot' you
not fortunate enough to have met him:
There
is
a line in Goldsmith's
"Deserted Village" ,.here the Village
Preacher is described as a man more
skilled to raise the wretched than
to rise".
This surely encapsulates
Bernard Fennessy's role in vertebratp. pest management and research
1n Australi",.
Those .... ho scan the literature wi th
an eye cast. towards the citation
index might suppose that Fennessy
has been only a minor player - a t'ew
early
papers and conference proceediru:!s.

Hot.J'ever I

the real measure

ot' the man's contribution can onb·
be
obtained
b,'
readirur
the
""Almowledlgements··
section of the
paoers on pest animals in Australia.
Here
you
will
find
literall,·
htmdreds
of
papers
,,,here
B. V.
Fennessy is thanlred for his critical
appraisal or help and advice. In
this respect and others, he stands
far taller than many a scientist
whose

success is measured
currency.

in more

e~otistical

At conferences, he was the quiet
l i ttle man in the corner ~ith the
anno~vin!:!
habi t
of
bringing the

debate

back

real i. t'.- .
God (and
knows ho\.." many times
he ard
the
l·:hee L beiru!

he
has
re-in\'enteri

cnntro l

to

onl~~

FermessY i

or

th respect to rabbit
the use of lUtiU or some

l-ii

8
similar issue ... whQ will explain to
some distraught Canberra housewife,
enormously
moved by a TV "documentary" on the extinction of the
noble macroPDd, that there is still
the odd roo left in Australia and
that CSIRO cannot readily supply a
male contraceptive to prevent the
unfortunate consequences of macropocl
lust?
\yho will wTite back. in courteous
terms, to the man in the American
Embassy and point out that there is
no scientific basis to the assertion
of some American animal rights group
that. t he use of lU80 poison against
pabbits had done untold damage to
t.he ozone layer?

Above all, who will point out to
that grol'ing armv of single-issue
fanatics that the management, yea
even destruction, of pest animals is
a
form
of conservation no less
important
than the management of
forests, soils, and streams?
B.V .Fennessy
joins
a
small and
select group of men and women of
,.;hom it can be said that they helped
in the foundation of pest animal
mana~ement

and

research

in

Australia.
His retirement marks the
end of an era that saw its beginning
,.;hen
Francis
Hatcliffe sent his
vOllthful sidekick up to the ~'Iurt'ay
Va lJe:;to
investigate a disease
our.break in rabbits.
Ff'1["

and we sneak on behaLf of

115

scores of scientists in Australia Rllnn,\p: S retirements t,dll create an
e normous gap ... Va.le Bunny !

51; ,,}.;Y

" t'i tes.

have

.. I

been keeping in

mind
:vour
advice about not getting
i m'ol ven i n too many \'oluntary .jobs.
I
h"as rece ntly asked to be vice-president
e,f the Canberra group of CS lRO retirees,

but said 1 "''as not vet old enough for
tha t ! "
Despi te "'hat he says my advi ce
l.;as

t i rne !)

t.hose

(500

cassettes

in

his

spare

t'or a proQ;ram o f taping; books for

nhYs i calb-

abili t~· .

. some

He t,:as already a respected

T..:asted. .

nan-a tor

handicapped in t'c,ading

BeSides

materials

for

cont inuin5! t o edi t
CSIRO ICu'iI'iJNh'E.o..LTH

SCIEN~1FIC
ORGAN~ZATION

&

INTIUSTR1AL

RESR~CH

I,
he
has
doubled
his
commitments on narrating books. He is
taking a course in calli~raphy and made
me an offer to make name cards for some

occasion.
Internal recollections of an intern:
Dr. Daws cut def·t1.vand decisi'v·el.v. I
stared at the sine,oIY mess wi th queasy
fascination.
Tho~gh
I'd know.n this
situation would arise, I'd not Quite
anticipated
the
grisl.v
sight,
the
pr.mgen·t smell of warm flesh and fluids.
The doctor had done this before. But
not me.
Ny ver.v first pizza. (Than:" to
BUNNy FENNESSY from a "IINI-SAGA 'vTitin><
contest
(50
words)
in a Nelbourne
paper. )
Alimony is like having the 1'1/ on af'ter
.vou've fallen asleep.

HtJi"lANS

GOT

RIGHTS???

(This
is
confined
to Fi tz..,~ter ' s
personal
vendetta against the Animal
Risrhts
(AR) movement so any PIJrists
should ski 0 it. )

HOly FUR WIL:" AN1:-IAL LOVERS GO'?
Dear Ann Landers: The i'linneaPOlis paper
ran an ad from the Humane Society urging
people not to wear furs. I w-as shopping
downtown in 20-below-zero weather, when
a stranger asked me. "I "onder hm.; many
beautiful rabbits died so you could have
that

coat?
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I noticed she was wearing a

down coat, so I asked her if the geese
they got the down from were still alive.
She looked surprised as though she had
never thought about it. If people are
so upset about c ruelty to animals. wh ~c
don't they go after the folks who refuse
to spend money to have their animals
neutered?
Thousands of dogs are put to
death every year because animal polmds
can't take care of t hem. That i s the
best example of cruelty to ani mals.
"Babv it's cnld Otltside."
Dear Babv:
I did , some homework and
learned that 75% ot' t.he fur produced in
North America is raised on family farms.
There are about 3, iDa mink and fur farms
as we I.l as lvnx, bobcat, rabbit.. and
c hinc hilla .
Sable rnmes from Asia,
I.'SSR.
and Canada. Furs such as raccoon
and beaver do not need to be produced on
farms -,

since

there

is

an

over-

9
populatlon
among
these
animal's and
trapping is not only legal but essential
for their survival. In Tn.Y OPlnlon it is
no more cruel to kill animals for their
fur t han it is to kill them for their
hide or for food.
T wonder if those
fa lI,s who don't want us to "ear fur are
t,illing to .g ive UP Their shoes. helts.
handbal;!s. and l,.u!g;a,;e? "bat did they
have for dirmer last night'? Ann Landers
(Than, to NORTON NINER NADCA RDIH & THE
BILLI:-1GS mf) GAZETIE. 03/27/89 & ED
HARTW. ID)

UNITED STATES calling their president.
John Hoyt, the "Jim Bal<ker of Animal
Welfare" .
Cave
is
upset with the
$136,000 salary Hoyt gets. He feels the
astronomical
salaries given HSUS top
executives.
the large sums spent in
recruitine:
more
members
and
fundraising. and their acceptance of issues
on
the
basis
of
their
perceived
effecti veness
for raisine: more money
gives
the AR movement a bad name.
Ivhat's that old sayinll about people in
l;!.lass houses'? ANERICAN TRAPPER 29(2):22

( 1989) •
Dear Ann Landers: Why on earth are you
still supporting the use of animals for
medical
research when they now have
computers and mechanical models that do
the job far better. Ny friends tell me
that these are the state of the art and
that using animals is passe'. Read up
and learn something. R.J. Miami
Dear
~Iiami:
Your
"friends"
are
misinformed.
This is from people who
know more about it.
Dr. David Hubel
(Harvard Nedical School) says they are
usin.g computers and cell cultures but
they still need animals for testing. He
studies abnormalities in the brain and
says,
"Any research about the brain
involving a computer is based on earlier
studies with animals."
Kermedy (Stanford Uni v. )
Dr.
Donald
says . " ~tuch extremeh' imoortant research
~annot
be done today without animals. no
matter holo; we l.[ish it l.;ere othel'"\o1ise.
The
harsh
truth
is
that stopping
research
t.;i th
animals
would
mean
stopping
much
critically
needed
fundamental
research
in biology and
medicine,"

THIS IS WAR!
There have been a number
of
terrorist
actions by the ~~IMAL
LIBERATION
FRON'!' (ALF) and other AR
groups lately that rna ltes the PLO S,mday
schoolers.
In a Detroit (~II) Convention
Center some /0 hi~h class fur coats
valued at $400,000 were attacked "ith
razor blades and chewing gum. A Santa
Rosa (CA) fur store was heavily damaged
by fire.
A caller brallged, "The ALF
will
continue
its war against this
Nazism until the bloody fur trade is
abolished from our society forever."
This same outfit has fire bombed three
stores including the famed Harrod's in
London recently.
The ALF along wi th a
new
bunch
of
kooks (Animal Abused
Society) used high e""losives to bomb
the University of Bristol (UK) in a
protest
a~ainst
using
animals
in
exnerimental
medicine.
(Al'IERIC.':;N
TRAPPER
29(2) :22-2:3 i198:J) & SCIENCE

243:1133 03/03/89)
A

friend

in

need

has

a

hard

time

fi ndiflE! fri ends.

NOW HE.A.R

THIS!

Dr. ~Iichael DeBal<ey who performed the
first successful coronary arterY bypass:
"In
my
own
field. virtually every
pioneering development in cardiovascular
surgery
was based on animal experimentation ... (there is) no alternative to
the
use o f animals for experimental
advances.
.':;nn
Landers (ALBUQUERQUE
( Nell TRI8L~'E 03/22189) sounds like this
ladv is on our side.

OODSON (t.rapper. Cookson. OK):
I had an e""erience worth sharin,;. I
made a bobcat set at the base of a
cottonwood loiindfall where the stump had
an openine:. I put the hind Quarter of a
beaver baclt in t he stump and set tloiO
rlontgomer:,-~
#45 out in front, 4 inches
apart.
The c hains were struted out at
right. angles.
On my return I had a
bobcat in each trap.

LET'S YOU AND HIl'I FIGHT
George
Cave
(Pres. of TRANS-SPECIES
1.! '1 . r ~'iITFD..
a real cooky ,;roup of ARs)
i1as ni c i\<"t<"d the HU'IANE SOCTETI' OF THE

l'i11is Kent showed me how to disoatch
bobcats t-li thout e:ettin,; blood on the
fur.
The do,; choker works fine.
It's
1mbelievable
ho,.;
fast the~' expire.

~\oNTE
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After
havine:
3U-inch
cross
stakes
pulled. I think I have solved the blow
sand problem.
I have developed a cross
stake anchor that holds .g reat.
Also
have
improved on the cable drive-in
deadman that you have to dig UP to get
Gut.
Anvone havine: trouble can write to
me for the particulars (FOB 1 <:. Cookson.
OK 744<:7).
OCON CORR. AFHIS. Steele. ND : One of
the
sheep
ranchers in mv area was
checking ewes in one of his lambine:
sheds.
He spotted a lamb partly under
the sill of the shed. wben he pulled it
back in. he found a male mink on the
other end. He managed to club the mink.
Next day I checked it out. The mink
weighed 3 pounds and the lamb 8 pounds.
The attack was on the throat. We found
another lamb in the shed with a chunk
out of its nose.
DAVE
OrIS.
DWRC.
Denver.
CO ;
Alpha-chloralose
(A-C) is a narcotic
that
has been used in the USA and
elsewhere
to capture wild birds for
research.
There has been considerable
interest lately to capture. nuisance.
urbanized e:eese and other watert'owl on
go l t' cours p.s airoorts and reser·l oirs.
PALL
I>ORNECKI on trials with geese.
mallards.
Pekin
ducks.
and
coots
(renor t ed at Ft. Collins) indicates the
chemi cal
is
safe.
effective.
and
a c c e p t able to the public. It might also
prove
an
humane
alternative
to
s t rYchnine in pigeon c ontrol by uppine:
the riosage .
1

t

St udies indic ate that a combinat ion ot'
insect c ontrol. resistant cultivars. and
recognition
ot'
redwin.e;
beneficial
feeding habits can all work together in
a c orn management plan.
E\'er.vthing seems to be going great.
f'-hat am I o"erlookiIlf( ?

ALL THE NEWS
PRINT TO FIT

THAT'S

Saskat chewan
make
that

9:0vernme nt is n l anni ne:
pr()v inC' ~

t hp
l :1. r !!?-,;.t
rat -t'ree zone
in t he t.ilJrlrl . Th'"?',· h8.\"E'
anno\mc pd a
5 17 mi l ii.on nr-15tr2. m sr; r~?ti
n ll t .
o ypr s i ~.: yp.ar~.
Th ~ g:G ':ernm~!1t I·" t I. l
m ::l. !\p.

ARE

WE

READY

r;hanaAS

in

tnt?

FOR

TOwNSHIP HONE RULE?

CHARLEY DOBBINS points out a big push is
on in Ohio to get home rule for such
governmental entities &~ t ownships. He
warns
that while it might make for
easier administration, the Ohio Dept. of
Natural Resources better get a c lause in
the
bill
to
orevent
anti-trappi~
ordinances
in
some t ownships.
<THE
REPOSITORY (Canton. OH) 04/24/ 8 ~) This
~oes
for any other States as Cal i f ornia
.is findine: out.
CHCCOLATE FOR COYOTES
A possible new coyot.e c ontrol tool c ould
be
the
Easter
basket .
A Springer
spaniel
"''as reportedly ki Hed (Arner.
Animal Hospital Assn.) after eating a
2-pound
hag
of
chocolate
chips.
Choco late contains theobromine which can
be lethal to canines depending on size
ot' the animal and the type of chocolate.
Ounce tor ounce. bakine: chocol ate has
six t o nine times more- theobromine t han
milk chocolate.
Any trapper wishi ng to
try this bait is requested to invite y~
ED to visi t the trap line and c lean the
traps after a trial.
IThan'( to Texas

ADC)
CITY BEAVER
Denver is hav ing a serious problem in
their
Netro parks ,.i th beaver.
The
beaver are trueing the big trees d own and
preventine: replantine: of new ones . Add
to this the twin problems of tularemia
and
restrictive
ordinances
against
traoping in most metropolitan areas. An
environmentalist group (h'I LDL1FE ZOUU)
is pu$rut-· for a sterilization program li v etraopin.e:
tag.S ling. and sterilizing
i t u bal
ligat i on, vasectomy, or s yTlthetic
nro gestin i mol ants) befo re releasing on
the s ame S l tes.
The COLORADO WILDLIFE
FEDER"'T JON is suggest i ng ( 1) a l lOl.ine:
Dr o f e ssional t r aope rs t o harvest e xcess
a n i mals wi t h unde ~'a te r c onibear s e ts,
( ~)
live trap and reloc a t e some bea ver
I

RAT-FREE SAS](ATCHEWAN

The
to

Provincial
Pest
Control Act so the
program will become mandatory across the
Province.
They will hire 13U full-time
pest control officers bv August. ERIC
HL'I'CHINGS
( Regional
Super.
Problem
Wildlife, LethbriOgp' . A.lberta) says that
Alberta
has
been virtually rat-free
since the 1950s so they welcome the
effort on their east border.

1 1
8S

lOng

as sites are availabl.e'*'. (;11
mature cottonwoods and wii lows
wi. t. h chicl<enwi re and chain link. 141 use
e xclosures
to aJ J ow relleneration and
pr01:ect.
new . plantings.
15) educa1:e
public as to need t'or beaver manalZem~nt,
a nd 10) monitor a sterilization e~~ri
ment
to
see i f intolerable habi tat
destr\Jction or-curs.
WILDLIFE 2000 has been involved with
this pro .ieee but the impracticality ot'
these
!zroups
is lllustrated by the
t'o Llowim(
incident.
An
individual
reouested them to relocate beaver on his
pronerty but the Oiv. of Wildlife_said
the
habi tat l.;asn ' t 1Z0od enoulZh.
So
i'I LDLIFE ~(j(j() planted 50 E!olden willows
on the property
probably all of a
couple da ,-s ' food supply.
I Than.'{ to
.4L.-'lN FOSTER. APHIS. Grand ,lunchon. CO)
pr o t~ct

*

fl ELT PRI€E PLUNGE PRECEDES PESTILENCE
Raccoon tails. 0000 of them. harur t'rom
the wa reho use ceiling'.
The bu.\rer say'S
he
got stuck wi th $40.000 wort.h ot'
r ar.coon pelts when the bottom dropDed
out of the fur market. From a high ot'
s~~-~J
a pelt in early 80s. they dropDed
t o $15-10 the year before last. and
t.oday are briruring only $J_ The drop is
blamed on c harure in styles from lorur
hai r t o flatter. sleeker furs and the
imoact ot' Animal Rights movement on the
Euronean
markets.
For the past ten
vears. Louisiana has had between 10.000
t.o 1". OUO licensed trappers per season
but last year it dropped to 5.500. The
prlc e a t' a trapper ' s l i cense went UP
t'rom
$<:
to $25 in 19Ho .
The Game
Denar tment admits tha t
i f it catches
under 2UO .000 rac c o ons in the s t ate.
t.hev' II
e XDer l ence
die-oft's
as
d ensity -rel a ted diseases l ike distemoer
c a n rnn though the who le oopulat ion.
(Than.,
t o LOl'ISIANA "DC &. BATON ROUGE
i

L-'. ' SI"iI)AY ADVCCATE OJ/ 5 i 89 )

COYOTES FOR I'l"TERIA.L
coyot es.
You have been
f o \..ma ()u t ~
PeopJe have disc overed some
n f ·'''01.\ are actual l y living' wi thin t he
BOlse c i t~- li mi ts . Eyerybody see ms o ut
t. O g'e t
VO l I
C'ovot es.
And t h i s i s vour
ba o.\- season. your most v'1.linerah.l e t lme
", r
th R'
vear.
You ha n = grandfathe r
r 1. 2ilts '.;
'~\' ei l . :'i··ou l"ere her e firs t .
But
s o t....:ere r.he I nd i a ns .
The .-ill iflJal s - i nDi stress neOD.1e \·:ant
to II \ -e - t rap :v ou
S(:O"IE

KRI TERS

1.,. ; J.i no:

al J

\ Ull

(ni c e worlf it' .vou can do it) so that
you and your babes can be transPOrt.e d to
a safer habitat. Far. far atolaY so ~.-our
nose won't lead you back to Boise _ The
ADC people use snare-traps which can
choke you. maybe not to death. So ~no
will decide a bout you '? The mayor'? The
legislature',
God'?
~laybe
you'll .iust
move on your own.

ED HARTIN says ADC w~s r equested bv the
mayor and some DromInent ci ti zens in
town to do something in the c ity pari{s.
but- th~ oro.ieet l,as c ancelled due t o
coyote
movement . equipment tampering.
and neople like the above !-Ti.ter. be t.t:v
Penson.
and Animals-in-Distress.
The
cards a re sure stac ked agai n s t us l.;i th
'bleedirur hearts ' .... hose s t oc k i n trade
i s ant hrooomornhism.
iTDAHO ST."TES~l4N.
O:li 20/ H91
ffe wo n't listen t o his consc ience. ffe
doesn't
,.;ant
BI:Jl.-i c e
trom
a t o tal
stranster.

EDITORIAL
As J'E ED ' s desk has been buri ed wi t il
ma t erial . this is an heroic ef·t'ort t o
clean the nile - and it f e l l tar short_
This issue is too loru; ['or the east'
reaain!!
he
stri ves
['or
and
s ome
excellent ma t erials hat'e been let't out_
He
has
enoU!!h AR s t utr to t'i l l a
comnlete issue.
So despi te obj ecti ons
['rom some of you. the ma.iori ty ot' the
membershi p seems as disg'uste d wi th these
neonle as YE ED .
YE

ED

meetinf!'

<Vas

told again at the Ct. Pl ains

t na t

some

<-iDe

neo pj e

r.;ere

rellIc t.allt
to
join
the orffaniza ri on
becallse
ot '
his
sLwted 1·-i e ...'S.
He
reneats ~ain he has and will continue
to print an."~ 'v ier". pro or con. e.Y Dressed
blan'- N-WCA member ,.;i thout edi till.!!
(e."\'cent t o r l en!!t h ) . THE PROBE' r emains
tile best ( i t is t he onl,Y ) lroi c e f o r .4fX:
on a nat ,ional ollt looir.
50 i t s h o uld
haFe
the
supoort
ot '
", very
ADD
pro t"es s :ionaj
as
'.-el l
as
ran ch e rs.
farmers.
con t r ol
slIppl i ers.
and
hOllseho iders r..no di r entl ,l-- or i n d :i. r e c t .i.loene fi t
from i ts expertise .
To tile
eyten t
that the members coor:>er a t e. :i t
a tt emnt:s
to keep .l -O U into rmed as
to
meeti nsz$.
Dubl i s i Jed
OO 'f]e rs.
ne r:.;
r.ec l1J 1 1.oues and t ool s , and o ther ma t t ers
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of imoortance to" the protession. The
complaint has been raised that too much
is
made
in
trying
to
get
more
subscribers
to
NAV(~.
A
closer
examination
shows
this is a stupid
approach,
because more members means
more
boring.
tolding,
labeling;,
stapling;, and mailing;.
Tve started out
fv'i th
a
retormerJs
zeal
but role Ire
,retti= older and wonderin<! it' it is all
r."Ox'th while.

IJC-D&.v-is
(CAl
sent
me
a list of
one-liners
to
nut Animal Ri~hts in
persnective. Here is a random samn1in~:
A positive
movement

value

of

the animal rights

the ·increased conSClousness

is

most peon1e now have about the welfare
of
pet,s.
livestock.
and laboratory
an~ma1s.

f

Fn a chang;e ot" editorial tormat, Hi ED's
biases are current1.v cont'ined (well, · he
tries)
to two col umns which can be

it' they are ot"t'ensi ve - KITTY
The
and HUN4NS CCff RIGHTS:??
TlI'S t i s more a tons.ue-in-cheek aooroach
to Felis dom~stlcu~ as while rE ED is
not oarticular1.v tond ot' cats, he has
been known to pet one once in a while.
The second is a no-holds- barred reoort
on the ,4nimal Rights movement r"hich lE
ED
regards
as an asinine, criminal
assaul t on ADC and an atIront to the'
intellig;ence ot" the American public.
skioT::€Ci
L[TITR

Another objection to T1iE PROBE has been
tile chauFinistic "humorous" inserts. In
rebuttal. lE ED checked over sel'eral
issues sometime back when the remark r;as
t'irst
made
and
Found
tile
small
percentar;:e
ot"
sexist
remarks
that
appeared
w-ere almost evenl.v balanced
betr;een '"him " and "her" . The world is a
sadder Glace to .live when r.te can't lauItiJ
Sf
ourselves.
The inserts haFe also
been crt ticized as detracting; From the
"orotessional
appearance
ot'
the
ner."slet ter .
To those cri tics. YF ED
1JOints

out

ma.jori t .v
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